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Vox  AP2-CAB

Vox  AP2-CAB The new amPlug 2 Cabinet features
increased power and can now be used as a stand-alone
mini-amp!  
 																															        		        The amPlug 2 headphone guitar and bass
amps have recently received major improvements in
both the sound quality and feature set. The amPlug 2
Cabinet follows suit with increased output power and
more flexibility. The output of amPlug 2 Cabinet has
been increased to 2W, letting you enjoy guitar/bass
sound while taking full advantage of the amPlug 2's
potential. Setup is easy; just insert the amPlug 2 into the
dedicated jack of the amPlug 2 Cabinet, thus
transforming it into a tabletop mini-stack amp. It also
looks great, as it features the instantly recognizable look
of a VOX amplifier. The latest amPlug 2 Cabinet even
allows you to connect your guitar directly and use it as a
stand-alone mini-amp. You also can connect an external
audio source via the new AUX input and jam along with
your favorite tracks.The amPlug 2 Cabinet is the easiest
way to enjoy great sound with your amPlug 2 anywhere. 
Specifications <li> Connections: GUITAR IN, AMPLUG
IN, AUX IN, DC9V </li>  <li> Output Power: 2 W </li> 
<li> Speaker: VOX Original 3" x 1 </li>  <li> Power
Supply: 9V battery (6LF22/6LR61/6F22) or AC adapter
(as Option)  </li>  <li> Current Consumption: 60 mA </li> 
<li> Battery Life: With alkaline batteries: Approximately
10 hours, With zinc-carbon batteries: Approximately 3
hours </li>  <li> Dimensions (W x D x H):  100 x 63 x 101
mm/ 3.94â€• x 2.36â€• x 3.97â€•  </li>  <li> Weight: 200 g / 0.44
lbs (without battery)  </li>  <li> Accessories: 9V Zinc-
carbon battery (6F22), cable </li>  <li> Options: 9V AC
adapter </li>  <ul>             							  
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